NOTICE OF COMMITTEE MEETING
Sonoma County Fair & Exposition, Inc.
Notice is hereby given that meetings of the Sonoma County Fair and Exposition, Inc.
will convene at times and location set forth in this notice.

COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS, AGRICULTURE & EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, December 7, 2021 at 4:30 p.m.
In accordance with Executive Order N-29-20 the December 7, 2021 Sonoma County Fair Committee meeting will be held virtually.
The web conferencing system Zoom will be utilized for this meeting. To participate in the meeting you will need a computer connected to the internet with microphone capabilities or
a telephone. (It is not necessary to have a camera). A smart phone or tablet can also be utilized to join the meeting. To test your equipment please use this link: https://zoom.us/test

To Join Zoom Meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88085395293?pwd=NkJKWlVNUjZsaWhFbzAvUjVBNWMwZz09
Meeting ID: 880 8539 5293
Passcode: 840679
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833
Meeting ID: 880 8539 5293

Passcode: 840679

DIRECTORS: Annette O’Kelley, Chair; Kanani Reynolds, Vice-Chair; Bev Palm, Marilyn Herzog,
Marcia Mickelson, Kevin Howe, Hugo Mata
AGENDA
1. Call to Order / Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Public Comments (Any member of the audience desiring to address the Board on a matter not on the agenda: Please stand and after receiving

recognition from the Chair, please state your name and make your comments. In order that all interested parties have an opportunity to address the Board, each
person is granted 3 minutes to speak. While members of the public are welcome to address the Board, under the Brown Act, Board members may not deliberate or
take action on items not on the agenda, and generally may only listen. For items that are on the agenda, each person will be allowed to address the topic being
discussed, and will be allowed 3 minutes to speak

4. Appointment of 2022 Livestock Advisory Group Members
5. Discussion and Possible Action: Ideas for spending of net revenue to present to Alvin
Hansen Foundation
6. Discussion and Possible Action: Born & Bred Awards and Judges
7. Proposition 12 Initiative Circular Letter
8. Request for Future Agenda Items
9. Adjournment

DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: If you are a person with a disability and require information or materials in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require any other
accommodation, please contact Debbie Townsend at info@sonomacountyfair.com. Advance notification within this guideline will enable the County to make reasonable
arrangements to ensure accessibility.
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Handout - Livestock Advisory Groups

SPECIE

NAME

YEAR
TERM ENDS
APPOINTED

Phone

Email

BEEF
Luke Stevens
Jamie Mickelson
Andrew Nunez

2019
2019
2019

2022
2020
2021

707-953-4879 s2cattle1@gmail.com

Brian Gilardi
Kristin Andersen
Kristy Mickelson

2019
2020
2018

2021
2022
2020

707-481-2140 bgilardi1@gmail.com

Fred Esposti
Charlie Hawkes
Lisa Williams

2020
2018
2019

2022
2020
2021

707-535-9221 fesposti@sonoma-county.org

Frank Gambonini
Jolynn McClelland
Jennifer Beretta

2020
2018
2019

2022
2020
2021

707-338-0220 gamlakedairy@gmail.com

Heidi Thompson
Ron Zanetti
Barbara Walker

2019
2020
2018

2021
2022
2020

707-280-4513 tqh@sonic.net

Ernie Nunes
Scott Bice
Rebecca Kracker

2020
2018
2019

2022
2020
2021

707-762-7135 jnunesfarm@gmail.com

Alina Amaral
Brian Mills
Annette Hinrichs

2018
2019
2019

2020
2021
2021

707-324-9712 alina.amaral.tcc@gmail.com
707-591-0827
cryogenetics@sbcglobal.net
office
707-479-2296 HINRICHS9@COMCAST.NET

707-527-5948 jamie@sonomamountainbeef.com
707-490-6549 andrewnunez10@gmail.com

SHEEP
(707) 695-2812 andersenkristenl@gmail.com
(707) 696-9928 kmickelson15@gmail.com

SWINE
707-823-0551 3hawkfarms@comcast.net
707-478-6917 piglets@att.net

DAIRY
707-569-6581 jemcows@yahoo.com
707-695-2977 jens4x4@comcast.net

HORSE
707-360-4311 zph@sbcglobal.net; rzanetti@gpins.com
707-321-2102 bwalker@wrightcontracting.com

GOAT
YES

707-827-3532 scott@redwoodhillfarm.com
707-481-6807 beccak1993@yahoo.com

SM ANIMAL

December 3, 2021
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TO:

All Fairs

SUBJECT:

Proposition 12 and Junior Livestock Auctions

In 2018, California voters approved the Farm Animal Confinement Initiative (Proposition
12). Proposition 12 requires that covered animals be housed in confinement systems
that comply with specific standards for freedom of movement, cage-free design, and
minimum floor space. The covered animals are identified as veal calves, breeding pigs,
and egg-laying hens. Proposition 12 also prohibits the sale of covered animal products
from farm animals confined in a manner that does adhere to the minimum confinement
standard requirements into California commerce.
Proposition 12 goes into effect beginning January 1, 2022. While the minimum
confinement standards are exempt during fairs and exhibitions, Proposition 12 directly
affects the fair industry as all junior livestock fair exhibitors raising and/or exhibiting egglaying hens for the purpose of producing and selling shell or liquid eggs, or the
immediate offspring of a breeding pig for the purpose of producing and selling whole
pork meat, must adhere to the minimum confinement standard requirements.
To ensure that your fair’s Junior Livestock Auction (JLA) participants are prepared and
compliant with the law during the 2022 fair season, we strongly encourage you to begin
communicating with your fair’s egg and market hog exhibitors, as well as the market
hog processors, especially those processing hogs sold as “resale”. The processors may
require documentation showing proof of each hog’s date of birth and Proposition 12
compliance for all hogs sold through a JLA, regardless of the hog’s place of birth.
Based on regulations noticed in May 2021, it is being proposed that California pork
producers with breeding pigs, for the purpose of producing and selling whole pork meat,
will be required to be third-party certified. The third-party certification also applies to any
out-of-state exhibition breeders who sell show pigs to California exhibitors. All market
hogs sold through a JLA as resale may require documentation showing proof that they
originate from a certified producer.
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The CDFA Animal Care Program is proposing to modify regulation text and add
documents related to the rulemaking file related to the Proposition 12 implementation. A
15-day written public comment period for these changes will begin on December 3,
2021 and end on December 17, 2021. Once the public comment period ends, a new
regulations package will be submitted to the Office of Administrative Law for approval.
The adoption of regulations is expected to occur on April 1, 2022 or July 1, 2022.
We will keep you updated with the most current information as we receive it, and we
hope that all fair managers and stakeholders will participate in the next steps of the
regulations process. Please continue to support the youth within our communities as we
navigate through yet another challenge.
Enclosed is an FAQ outreach document that the CDFA Animal Health Branch has
created for California Fair and Exhibitions Stakeholders. The document has many
additional details about Proposition 12 and how it pertains to the fair industry. For more
information about the implementation of Proposition 12 and to view the FAQ outreach
document online, please visit the CDFA Animal Health Branch at
https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/ahfss/Prop12.html.
If you have any questions, please contact Mike Francesconi at (916) 900-5365 or via
email at mike.francesconi@cdfa.ca.gov.

Sincerely,

Mike Francesconi
Branch Chief
Enclosure
cc:

Dr. Elizabeth Cox, Animal Care Program Manager
CDFA Animal Health Branch
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FARM ANIMAL CONFINEMENT
(HSC 25990-25994 (ALSO KNOWN AS PROPOSITION 12 INITIATIVE)

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FAQ's: Prop 12 FAQs for California Fair and Exhibitions Stakeholders
What is Prop 12?
Ÿ Ballot initiative passed in 2018 which set minimum conﬁnement standards for speciﬁc
farm animals raised in California and products from those animals sold in California.
The law made it illegal to raise these farm animals in enclosures that do not meet
these minimum space requirements.
The law made it illegal to sell products from these farm animals in California that
were not raised according to the minimum space requirements, regardless of if
the animal was raised in California or out-of-state (https://bit.ly/3kPu5Cx).
Which farm animals are included under Prop 12?
Ÿ Egg-laying hen means any female domesticated chicken, turkey, duck, goose, or
guineafowl kept for the purpose of egg production.
Ÿ Breeding pig means any female pig of the porcine species kept for the purpose of
commercial breeding who is six months or older or pregnant.
Ÿ Veal calf means any calf of the bovine species kept for the purpose of producing the
food product described as veal.
Which products from these animals are included under Prop 12?
Ÿ Shell eggs or liquid eggs means a whole egg of an egg-laying hen in its shell form or
means eggs of an egg-laying hen broken from the shells.
Ÿ Whole pork meat means any uncooked cut of pork, including bacon, ham, chop, ribs,
riblet, loin, shank, leg, roast, brisket, steak, sirloin, or cutlet, that is comprised entirely
of pork meat of a breeding pig, or immediate oﬀspring of a breeding pig.
Ÿ Whole veal meat means any uncooked cut of veal, including chop, ribs, riblet, loin,
shank, leg, roast, brisket, steak, sirloin, or cutlet, that is comprised entirely of veal
meat of a calf raised for veal.
What are the minimum conﬁnement standards for these farm animals?
Ÿ All of these farm animals must be conﬁned in a housing system in a manner that
allows the animal to lie down, stand up, fully extend limbs, and turn around freely. In
addition:
Ÿ Egg-laying hen: minimum of the amount of usable ﬂoorspace per hen required by the
2017 edition of the United Egg Producers' Animal Husbandry Guidelines for U.S.
Egg-Laying Flocks: Guidelines for Cage-Free Housing or in an enclosure other than
a cage-free housing system (https://bit.ly/3FuApr2)
Ÿ Breeding pig: minimum of 24 square feet of usable ﬂoorspace per breeding pig.
Breeding and gestation crates are not allowed
Farrowing crates are allowed
Ÿ Veal calf: minimum of 43 square feet of usable ﬂoorspace per calf.

CDFA Animal Health and Food Safety Services | 1220 N Street, Sacramento, California 95814
Telephone: 916.900.5000 | Fax: 916.900.5332 | www.cdfa.ca.gov/ahfss
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FREQEUNTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FAQ's: Prop 12 FAQs for California Fair and Exhibitions Stakeholders
What are the exceptions to Prop 12 related to California fairs and exhibitions?
Ÿ Prop 12 minimum conﬁnement standards are not required during state or county fair
exhibitions. For example, if a breeding pig is shown at a fair, she does not need to
be housed with a minimum of 24 square feet while on the fairgrounds.
Ÿ Prop 12 minimum conﬁnement standards are not required during transportation.
Ÿ Prop 12 minimum conﬁnement standards are not required for a breeding pig during
the ﬁve-day period prior to the breeding pig's expected farrowing date and while the
breeding pig is nursing piglets.
How do the deadlines of Prop 12 relate to the 2022 fair season?
Ÿ For egg-laying hens the minimum cage-free requirement goes into eﬀect after
December 31, 2021. If a fair participant is raising egg-laying hens, then the hens
must be housed according to Prop 12 after December 31, 2021 if the hens are
residing in California and if shell eggs or liquid eggs from those hens are sold in
California.
Ÿ For veal calves the minimum ﬂoorspace requirement of 43 square feet went into
eﬀect January 1, 2020. If a fair participant is raising a calf for the purposes of
producing whole veal meat sold in California, then the calf must be raised according
to Prop 12.
Ÿ For breeding pigs the minimum ﬂoorspace requirement of 24 square feet goes into
eﬀect after December 31, 2021. If a fair participant is raising a breeding pig in
California, then the breeding pig must be raised according to Prop 12 after December
31, 2021. If a fair participant is raising the immediate oﬀspring of a breeding pig for
the purposes of producing whole pork meat sold in California, then the breeding pig
dam of this market pig must be raised according to Prop 12 if the market hog is born
after December 31, 2021, regardless of the hog’s place of birth.
What do I need to do to ensure I am compliant with the law for 2022 fair season?
Ÿ Ensure your animals in California are conﬁned according to Prop 12 requirements.
Ÿ If products from your fair animals will be sold in California (shell eggs, liquid eggs,

whole veal meat and whole pork meat) in 2022, buyers of these products
(processors, retailers) will likely require a letter documenting compliance with the law.
Ÿ If showing market hogs, the breeder of the market hogs must conﬁne breeding pigs
according to Prop 12. In addition, ask of a letter documenting this compliance with
the law to ensure whole pork meat from the show pig will have access to the resale
market in California.

CDFA Animal Health and Food Safety Services | 1220 N Street, Sacramento, California 95814
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FAQ's: Prop 12 FAQs for California Fair and Exhibitions Stakeholders
What is the diﬀerence between custom livestock harvest (not for sale) and FSIS
inspected livestock harvest (for resale)?
Ÿ Under custom livestock harvest, the meat from veal calves and hogs is used by the
animal's owner, members of the owner's household, nonpaying guests and
employees. The whole veal meat and whole pork meat cannot be sold and is labeled
“not for sale”. There is no sale of whole pork meat or whole veal meat under Prop
12.
Ÿ Under FSIS inspected livestock harvest, the meat from veal calves and hogs is
processed for resale. The sale of this whole veal meat and whole pork meat will fall
under Prop 12 and the veal calves and breeding pigs (producing the market hogs)
will need to be raised according to Prop 12.
What should I do as a fair CEO or Junior Livestock Auction Committee that
manages livestock auction?
Ÿ Reach out to your processor to ﬁnd out what requirements they need for hogs and
veal calves processed for resale. For example, a processor may request
documentation of hog date of birth and for hogs born after December 31, 2021 a
letter documenting compliance with Prop 12 for the breeding pig dam of that market
hog. A letter of Prop 12 compliance will need to follow the live animal after the animal
is sold at a fair or exhibition.
To learn more and to sign up for Prop 12 updates, scan or click the below QR code, or
visit https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/ahfss/Prop12.html
You can follow us on social media by scanning the below QR codes or by clicking on
each individual QR code with your cursor. Email questions to: AnimalCare@cdfa.ca.gov
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Commercial sale of all Proposition 12 deﬁned covered
products must not be from covered animals conﬁned in a
cruel manner* even when covered products originate
from covered animals raised outside of California
*Cruel manner is deﬁned as conﬁning
animals in space smaller than described
above or in a manner that prevents the
animal from lying down, standing up, fully
extending the animal’s limbs, or turning
around freely.

JANUARY 1, 2020

JANUARY 1, 2022

Egg-laying hens
require a minimum or
144 square inches of
ﬂoor space per hen.

Calves raised for veal
require a minimum of 43
square feet of ﬂoor
space per calf.

Egg-laying hens
included require cagefree housing outlined in
United Egg Producers
2017 Guidelines.

Breeding pigs require a
minimum of 24 square
feet of ﬂoor space per
pig.

FOOD PRODUCTS
INCLUDE

FOOD PRODUCTS
INCLUDE

FOOD PRODUCTS
INCLUDE

FOOD PRODUCTS
INCLUDE
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